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1. Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 
ɑ ɛː a la ⁿc d e ɡ ᵑɡ h j j ̠ k l m n 
a æ b mb nd e f g ng i k kh l m n o  
A Æ B Mb Nd E F G Ng I K Kh L M N O 

ʌ p ɣ ᵑɣ s t u v w  x j z 
ø p q nq s t u v w x y z 
Ø P Q Nq S T U V W X Y Z 

2. Consonants 
 Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 

Plosive p b   t     k ɡ    
Nasal m   n        
Trill            
Tap/Flap            
Fricative  f v  s z    x ɣ    
Lateral 
Fricative 

           

Approx            
Lateral 
Approx 

   l        

Ejective 
Stop 

           

Implos            
/ᵐb/ prenasalized voiced bilabial plosive 

/ⁿd/ prenasalized voiced alveolar plosive 

/ᵑɡ/ prenasalized voiced velar plosive 

/ᵑɣ/ prenasalized voiced velar fricative 

/k ̠/ retracted voiceless velar plosive 
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Consonant Phoneme Examples 
• Word initial 
• Intervocalic 
• Word final 
• Preceding consonant 
• Following consonant 

p pula ‘week’ 
kopo ‘one’ 
pap ‘dry’ 
khokhop-qa ‘belonging to the ladder’ 
naq pap ‘dry throat’ 

b bua ‘tree’ 
ubi ‘manioc’ 
ngob ‘bats’ 
ngob kha ‘bat meat’ 
–  

ᵐb mbua ‘aunt’ 
umbi ‘black palm sp.’ 
geanqomb ‘when he adopted me’ 
– 
avønín mbá ‘not close’ 

m matev ‘custom’ 
nøme ‘more’ 
meam ‘lake’ 
ezoqam-qa ‘somebody’s (n)’ 
– 

f foqog ‘skull, mask’ 
khafeap ‘law; taboo’ 
yaf ‘soup’ 
efef-qa ‘of the broom’ 
– 

v vizu ‘fish sp.’ 
evo ‘mother’ 
nandav ‘that one’ 
av ndægo ‘like that’ 
yaq vaev ‘afterwards’ 

t tigi ‘their’ 
atema ‘until’ 
tat ‘father’ 
tat-qa ‘father’s’ 
gekham-te ‘where’ 

l lakha ‘shrimps’ 
loloakh ‘long’ 
olol ‘mountain’  
olol-te ‘to the mountain’ 
meam livin ‘middle of lake’ 

ⁿd ndego ‘he (far)’ 
kandamba ‘big’ 
ndivind ‘sand’ 
ndivind-qa ‘of the sand’  
av ndægo ‘like that’ 

n no ‘I’ 
nánáv ‘I’m leaving’ 
ndakin ‘now’ 
livin-te ‘in between’ 
mbasnakam ‘girl’ 

s sas ‘tongue’ 
eisa ‘maybe’ 
is ‘tree sp.’ 
khous kha ‘cassowary meat’ 
– 

z zas ‘wife’ 
ezoqam ‘somebody’ 
iz ‘name’ 
iz-qa  ‘of the name’ 
tat-za ‘fathers (pl)’ 

k kakava ‘bird sp.’ 
kikis ‘black’ 
bøsik ‘pig’ 
bøsik-qa ‘pig’s’ 
wæv kinik ‘wallaby veins’ 

ɡ gegó ‘he went’ 
mogó ‘go away!' 
moqoqavíg ‘go up’ 
nakhag-qa ‘of the war’ 
av gaqo ‘like a dog’ 

ᵑɡ ngegó ‘he is here’ 
anganeam ‘man’ 
bøning ‘vine’ 
tang-qa ‘of the branch’ 
av ngigu ‘like them’ 

ᵑɣ nqanek ‘here; it’ 
manqat ‘language’ 
sumbianq ‘spear’ 
sumbianq-qa ‘of the spear’ 
av nqægo ‘like this’ 
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x xæ ‘ant sp.’ 
xaxa ‘leaf sp.’ 
xax ‘bird sp.’ 
ax-qa ‘of the tree (sp)’ 
av xax ‘like bird sp.’ 

ɣ qasun ‘tomorrow’ 
eqeieqei ‘right’ 
yaq ‘then’ 
yaq-te ‘about’ 
ezoqam-qa ‘somebody’s (n)’ 

k ̠ khøuwa ‘day’ 
khakhava ‘rainbow; yellow’ 
føgakh ‘strong’ 
gakh-qa ‘of the tree (sp)’ 
khous kha ‘cassowary meat’ 

3. Vowels 
i       u 
        
e       o 
        
ɛ     ʌ   
        
    ɑ    
        

Vowel Phoneme Examples 
• Word initial 
• Interconsonantal 
• Word final 
• Prevocalic  
• Postvocalic  

i is ‘tree sp.’ 
avønin ‘soon’ 
enqoni ‘sick’ 
miav ‘always’ 
muin ‘middle’ 

e ezoqam ‘somebody’ 
gete ‘but’ 
eve ‘father’ 
geveam ‘to read’ 
geenend ‘when he changed’ 

ɛ –  
sævam ‘woman’ 
xæ ‘red ants’ 
xæam ‘red ant’ 
–  

ɑ anganeam ‘man’ 
tat ‘father’ 
ata ‘older brother’ 
nøpeaomít ‘I’m writing’ 
etoam ‘to give’ 

ʌ – 
bøsik ‘pig’ 
– 
– 
– 

u uta ‘wall’ 
bugug ‘face’ 
ndigu ‘they (far)’ 
bua ‘tree sp.’ 
outautam ‘grasshopper’ 

o otam ‘to play’ 
kopo ‘one’ 
evo ‘mother’ 
kopoav ‘many’ 
geomet ‘when he saw him’ 
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4. Diphthongs 
 /i ̯e/ /i ̯ɑ/  /i ̯u/ 

             /ei̯/  /e ̯ɑ/ /e ̯o/  

             /ɑi ̯/               /ɑe ̯/              /ɑo ̯/             /ɑu ̯/ 

             /oi̯/ /o ̯e/         /oe ̯/ /o ̯ɑ/              /ou ̯/ 

             /ui̯/  /u ̯ɑ/   

             /ʌi ̯/               /ʌe ̯/    

On-glides 

The onsets of on-glides are written as: 
- consonants (w and y): syllable initially  
- vowels: elsewhere 1 

                                                      
1 The reasoning behind this is that syllable initially there is no contrast between mid and high vowel in the onset 
of the on-glide, therefore it can be written as y and w. (This also helps the reader to identify the beginning of a 
syllable).  

Elsewhere, however, (i.e. following a consonant) there is clear contrast between mid and high vowel in the 
onset (as in gegoat vs. khagua, and gea vs. gigiap, for example.) Therefore, the respective vowels need to be 
written there. 

e ̯ɑ yaq ‘then’ 
mbeawa ‘iguana’ 
gea ‘ear’ 

e ̯o yo ‘son’ 
Nayo ‘man’s name’ 

i ̯ɑ gigiap ‘thing’ 
ogia ‘tree spec’ 

i ̯e Yesu ‘Jesus’ 

i ̯u yu ‘daughter’ 
sævømiu ‘sister’ 

o ̯ɑ wazeam ‘snake’ 
kawa ‘head’  
gegoat ‘he went’ 
nakhoa ‘road’ 

o ̯ɛ gewev ‘when he built it’ 
poev ‘to like’ 
khoev ‘house’ 

u ̯ɑ khagua ‘canoe’ 
 

Off-glides 

ei ̯ eisa ‘maybe’ 
nakheis ‘children’ 

ɑe ̯ vaev ‘end’ 
tae ‘tree’ 
sasae ‘work’ 

ɑi ̯ Ainda ‘man’s name’ 
mbain ‘not’ 

ɑo ̯ taoka ‘not like that’ 
lao ‘married man’ 

ʌu ̯ khøuwa ‘sun; day’ 
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ʌe ̯ mbøeva ‘Barramundi fish’ 
møe ‘fear’ 

ʌi ̯ føif ‘bow’ 
bøi ‘eye’ 

oi ̯ oi ‘worm sp.’ 

ou ̯ khous ‘cassowary’ 
lou ‘sago’ 

ui ̯ av nduigu ‘like her’ 

Off-/On-glide combinations 

o ̯ɑe ̯ waev ‘light’ 

5. Suprasegmentals (tone, intonation, stress) 

Tone 

Kuni has contrastive grammatical tone, which plays a very important role on clause level.  More than 
30 grammatically distinct tone patterns have been found.  

No lexical tone contrasts have been found, however.  

Generally, declarative clauses end in a high or a rising tone.  Subordinate clauses have a falling 
intonation, ending in mid tone or low tone.  Questions have a high tone on the last prefix preceding 
the verb stem, followed by a falling intonation. 

There is tone contrast between Future tense and Past tense, Intentive and Non-Intentive, Declarative 
and Interrogative, Affirmative and Negative, ‘only’ and ‘not’, Subordinative and main clause, 
Attention Drawing and Existential, subordinative purpose future and subordinate purpose past. 

Most (or all) of these tone patterns have a counterpart, which we call Quotational, used in indirect 
speech, quotations, and in complement clauses of cognitive verbs.  The Quotational tone patterns 
have in common that they are spoken lower than their Non-Quotational counterparts are and that the 
difference in pitch between the tones is smaller.  

Examples of contrastive tone: 

 Normal  Quotational X said/thought/asked (if)  
X showed ... 
It is/was (im)possible ... 
It is/was (not) like ... 
Who was it ... ? 

NonIntentive/Imp. Aff. geteít ‘He ran. / Run!’ geteīt ‘that he had run.’ 
Intentive géteít ‘He will/intends to run.’ gēteīt ‘that he is/was going to run.’ 
Focus on the Verb gèteít ‘He ran.’ gèteīt ‘that he had run.’ 
Subordinative geteit ‘when he/the one who ran’ geteit ‘when he/the one who ran.’ 
NonIntentive Interrog.  géteit ‘Did he run?’ gēteit ‘if he had run.’ 
Intentive Interrogative  géteīt ‘Will/is he going to run?’ gēteìt ‘if he is/was going to run.’ 

NonIntentive ndøkhakeinám ‘He made/fixed it.’ ndøkhakeinām ‘that he fixed it.’ 
Future ndø ̀khakeinám ‘He will make/fix it.’ ndø̀khakeinām ‘that he would fix it.’ 
Intentive ndǿkhakeinám ‘He is going to fix it.’ ndø̄khakeinām ‘that he is/was going to fix it.’ 

Deixis AttentionDrawing ndéqonøve ‘There he is sitting.’ ndēqonøve ‘that there he is/was sitting.’ 
Deixis Existential ndeqonø̂vé ‘He is sitting there.’ ndeqonøv̂ē ‘that he is/was sitting there.’ 
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Sequential Future vømømbótøkeēm‘... and then they will go to 
help him.’ 

vømømbōtøkeèm ‘and that they would go to help 
him.’ 

Sequential Past vømømbōtøkeem‘... and then they went to 
help him.’ 

vømømbòtøkeem ‘and that they were going to 
help him.’ 

Imperative Affirmative betøndowáv ‘He must come.’ betøndowāv ‘that he should come.’ 
Imperative Negative betøndôwāv ‘He must not come.’ betøndôwàv ‘that he should not come.’ 

Equative Declarative Nqanek gigiap 
noqa mbá 

‘These things belong to me 
alone.’ 

Nqanek gigiap 
noqa mbā 

‘that these things belong to me 
alone.’ 

Equative Negative Nqanek gigiap 
noqá mbá 

‘These things are not mine.’Nqanek gigiap 
noqā mbā 

‘that these things are/were not 
mine.’ 

Equative Neg. Interrog.  Nqanek gigiap 
noqâ mbâ 

‘Are these things not 
mine?’ 

Nqanek gigiap 
noqa ̀ mbà 

‘if these things are/were not 
mine.’ 

Stress 

There is no stress on word level.  On clause level, stress follows mainly the tone patterns. 

Length 

Vowel length is relevant for grammatical distinction, especially in verb prefixes.  

Examples of contrastive length  

Normal   Lengthened  
gemanqatam ‘when he talked’ gemanqatam ‘when he talked about it’ 
geqan ‘when he was born’ (av) geqan ‘how he was born’ 
geeqan ‘when he was rose’ (av) geeqan ‘how he rose’ 
gimanqatam ‘when they talked’ gimanqatam ‘when they talked about it’ 

6. Syllable Patterns 
 Monosyllabic words Word initial Word medial Word final 
V e  ‘question particle’ e.vo  ‘mother’ nø.pe.a.o.mit ‘I’m writing’ zu.a  ‘later’ 
   ei.sa  ‘maybe’     
VC ef  ‘hunt’ ef.ef  ‘broom’   ef.ef  ‘broom’ 
CV ma ‘come!’ ge.kham ‘what’ ma.na.zap ‘joint’ ga.qo  ‘dog’ 
 tae  ‘tree’ tao.ka  ‘not that’   sæv.miu  ‘sister’ 
CVC tat  ‘father’ tat.qa ‘father’s’ ge.kham.te ‘where’ ki.kis  ‘black’ 
 poev  ‘like’ waev.qa ‘of the light’   ge.goat  ‘he was’ 

7. Conventions: Phonological 
The voiceless plosives /p/, /t/, /k/ tend to be aspirated word initially and word finally. 

The retracted velar plosive /k̠/ is sometimes accompanied by a slight voiced friction with an [ʌ] vowel 
quality preceding the plosive:  /ɡek ̠am/ [ɡeʌɣk ̠ɑm] ‘what’ 

/l/ is phonetically [l ~ d ~ ɾ], which fluctuate.  The sound [l] is more common word initially, [ɾ] word 
medially. 

Both voiced and voiceless alveolar fricatives /z/ and /s/ tend to become alveolopalatal [ʑ] and [ɕ] in 
the environment of a high vowel, especially in a closed syllable following it (varies with speakers). 

Some speakers tend to pronounce /k̠/ as [ɣ], especially in fast speech.   

[v] and [z] tend to be devoiced word finally. 

[θ] occurs rarely in free fluctuation with [f] in the environment of a high vowel. 
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Some speakers pronounce vowels occurring between nasal consonants slightly nasalized. 

In fast speech, the vowel of a CV syllable is often pronounced less distinct, more centralized. 

If two sonorant consonants come together across morpheme boundaries, a central vowel is often 
pronounced in between.  If the consonants are the same, the first consonant is omitted. 

In everyday speech, in a 3+syllable word, the Vowel of the second syllable preceding a closed 
syllable is often omitted, thus producing phonetic CC clusters.  

8. Conventions: Orthographic 
The velar fricatives /x/ and /ɣ/ have been written ‹x› and ‹q› in both Kuni and Zimakani.  In the 
Bosset dialect area /ɣ/ has been written as ‹rh›. 

In published materials by ECP/APCM the prenasalized consonants /ᵐb/ and /ᵑɡ/ have been written 
‹'b› and ‹'g› in both Kuni and Zimakani, and /ⁿd/ was written as ‹d›.  The prenasalized velar fricative 
/ᵑɣ/ has been written the same as /ᵑɡ/ in both languages, namely ‹'g›.  The Kuni speakers did not like 
the apostrophe for marking prenasalization. The prenasalized consonants are written ‹mb›, ‹nd›, ‹ng› 
and ‹nq› in the present orthography. 

On-glides are written as ‹y› and ‹w› syllable initially: Yesu ‘Jesus’, yaq ‘then’, waga ‘black-palm sp’, 
fomaya ‘down at the shore’.  Other on-glides are written as vowels. 

Grammatical Tone is marked as follows:  
High tone: á é í ó ú ǽ ǿ Á É Í Ó Ú Ǽ Ǿ 
Mid tone:  ā ē ī ō ū ǣ ø̄ Ā Ē Ī Ō Ū Ǣ Ø ̄ 
Low tone: à è ì ò ù æ̀ ø̀ À È Ì Ò Ù Æ̀ Ø̀ 
High-to-low-falling tone â ê î ô û æ̂ ø̂ Â Ê Î Ô Û Æ̂ Ø̂ 

General falling intonation is unmarked. 

Most of the relevant tones are on the verb and sometimes on adjoining phrases, except for those on 
nonverbal constructions, e.g. equative clauses. Our aim in writing tone has been to use a system as 
consistent as possible, writing all relevant grammatical information with as few tone marks as 
possible.  

Lengthening is marked as ‹›. 

Clitics (e.g. possessive and location markers) are separated from the adjoining word by hyphens. The 
Kuni people didn’t like having them joined directly to the preceding word. (Examples are: vemiav-te 
‘to the village’, tat-qa khoev ‘father’s house’) 

The Vowels /ʌ/ and /ɛː/ are written as ‹ø› and ‹æ›.  

In earlier times, the central vowel (phonemically represented as /ʌ/) had been mainly written as ‹a›. 
Many people objected to this, however, as it often sounds quite unlike an [a], especially in the 
environment of middle and high vowels (due to vowel harmony, with considerable fluctuation). As 
this phoneme often sounds similar to an ‹o›, people liked the idea of writing it as a slashed one: ‹ø›. 

In earlier times, the phoneme /ɛː/ was written as ‹ae›. Many people objected to this, however, since 
‹ae› is also used for writing the off-glide /ɑe/ and there is clear contrast between the two (e.g. waev 
‘light’ and wæv ‘wallaby’). People liked the idea of joining a and e to ‹æ› for the phoneme /ɛː/ 
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9. Transcription of a recorded passage 
/ usʌk ̠ov | ezoɣɑ kopó | teɣɑ iz nɑeó | lʌvʌte ɑⁿdé ɡeːɣeiv || 
ɡeveɑ́t | k̠ouwɑ ɡemɑt || ezoɣɑ mʌⁿdʌɑpɑ́t ɡulite ⁿdəɡo | mɑᵑɣéi vʌmʌ̄ozem ||  
mɑᵑɣei ɡiozɑt eːː | vəmūiɡiɑn ||  
ezoɣɑm ɡiⁿduⁿdɑfem | ɑᵐbɑ́ ɡuːveəmén | mɑᵑɣeite | nɑᵑɣo tenəsuzɑm || seɡeivə̄vém ||  
eɑɣ ezoɣɑm nɑᵑɡo ɡesuzɑm mɑᵑɣɑt ᵑɣɑ́ne ɡeíːn ||  
təzə́povɑt ⁿdɑkin | ɡɔ́dɣɑ mɑᵑɣɑt emozoⁿdɑpét | ɑté ⁿdəzətɛːɡo ||  
zɑpɑ́ ⁿdɑkin ɑᵐbɑ nətenɑ́v || tɑtɑs nomʌⁿdoɣéiv || tɑtɑsín ||  
nɑkéᵐbɑ́ nɑᵑɡo ɣɑtəⁿdoɣɑvɑn || mɑᵑɣɑt ᵑɣɑ́ne || ēmozoenéⁿd ||  
ɡɔ̄dɣɑ mɑᵑɣɑt ēmozoⁿdɑpém ɑté ɣɑzəteːɡo || iesu ēmozoⁿdɑfém zoɣɑ mɔk ̠ɔte ||  
eɑɣ seɡeeɑɡé || no ⁿdɑkin kopᵐbɑ ᵐbɑ́in || ɑᵐbɑ nətenɑ́v || ɡʌinɑmté ||  
tɑtɑs k ̠ɑpəmɔk ̠ʌuēv || eɑɣ ɑvⁿdɛ́ːɡo || nɑkéᵐbɑ́ no nɑᵑɡo ɣɑtʌⁿdəɣɑvɑn | zō nəzəíːn ||  
ɡeːɡoɑ́m || k̠ouwɑ kopó | ɡeɣovezɑt || eɑɣ unilʌvʌtein nəme pɑve ⁿdəɣéiv ||  
tɑnɑk ̠ᵐbɑ ᵐbɑ́in || ɡeɣɑvɑn ɑté ɡenɑnīm / 

‹Usøkhov, ezoqa kopó, teqa iz Nayó, løvøte andé geqeiv.  
Geveát, khøuwa gemat. Ezoqa møndøapát, guli-te ndøgo, manqei vømø ̄ozem.  
Manqei giozat e, vømuigian.  
Ezoqam gindundafem, ambá guveømén, manqei-te, nango tenøsuzam. Segeivøvém.  
Yaq ezoqam nango gesuzam, manqat nqáne geeín:  
“Tøzøpovat ndakin, God-qa manqat emozondapét, até ndøzøtego.   
Zapá, ndakin amba nøtenáv. Tatas nomøndoqeív.  Tatasín.  
Nakémbá nango qatøndoqavan.  Manqat nqáne: Emozoenénd!   
God-qa manqat emozondapém, até nqazøtego.  Yesu emozondafém zoqa mokho-te.  
Yaq segeyagé.  No ndakin kopømba mbaín.  Amba nøtenáv. Gøinam-té.  
Tatas khapumokhøuwēv. Yaq av ndǽgo. Nakémbá nango qatøndoqavan, zō nøzøeín.”  
Gegoám. Khøuwa kopó geqovezat. Yaq uni løvøte-in nøme pave ndøqeív.  
Tanakhamba mbaín! Geqavan, até genanīm.›  

‘At Usokof, a man, his name was Nayo, was about to die (lit: to see death).  
He was lying when the day was going (i.e. during the day). People had already gone to the cemetery 
to dig the ground. They dug until it was completely enough.  
When they brought the man, they were about to put him in the grave when he woke up. They left it 
(i.e. they stopped).  
Then when the person woke up again he said this talk:  
“If you want now, accept the word of God, all of you!   
Because now I was about to go. I was going to see the fire.  It was very hot.  
That’s why I came back.  This is what I want to tell you, (lit: The word/talk is this): You must 
change!   
Accept God’s word, all of you. Accept Jesus in your inside.  
Then just live. Now I can’t (anymore). I was about to go. It was to the fire.  
It was very hot. Then it was like that. That is why I came again, to tell you people.”  
He was there. He stayed one day. Then he really saw death the next day. Very sorry, he is not! (i.e. he 
does not live any more.) When he went back (euphemism for: when he died), he died for good.’  


